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DEFINITION 

 ARF Is the rapid breakdown of renal (kidney) 
function that occurs when high levels of uremic toxins 
(waste products of the body's metabolism) accumulate in 
the blood. ARF occurs when the kidneys are unable to 
excrete (discharge) the daily load of toxins in the urine. 

 

 Based on the amount of urine that is excreted over 
a 24- hour period, patients with ARF are separated into two 
groups: 

Oliguric: patients who excrete less than 500 milliliters per 
day (< 16 oz/day) 

Nonoliguric: patients who excrete more than 500 milliliters 
per day (> 16 oz/day) 



RISK FACTORS 
 Acute kidney failure almost always occurs in connection with another medical condition or 

event. Conditions that can increase your risk of acute kidney failure include: 

  Being hospitalized, especially for a serious condition that requires intensive care 

  Advanced age 

  Blockages in the blood vessels in your  

     arms or legs (peripheral artery disease) 

  Diabetes 

  High blood pressure 

  Heart failure 

  Kidney diseases 

  Liver diseases 



ETIOLOGYY 



ETIOLOGY: PRE-RENAL 

Problems affecting the flow of blood before it reaches the kidneys 

 

1) Dehydration 

vomiting, diarrhea, water pills, or blood loss. 

 

2) Disruption of blood flow to the kidneys . 

Major surgery with blood loss, severe injury or burns, or infection in the bloodstream. 

Blockage or narrowing of a blood vessel carrying blood to the kidneys. 

Heart failure or heart attacks causing low blood flow. 

Liver failure causing changes in hormones that affect blood flow and pressure to 

the kidney 



ETIOLOGY: RENAL 
Renal Problems with the kidney itself that prevent proper filtration of blood or production 

of urine(25-40%). 

Blood vessel diseases 

Blood clot in a vessel in the kidneys 

 Injury to kidney tissue and cells 

 

Glomerulo nephritis 

 e.g, Streptococcal bacterial infections may damage the glomeruli. 

Acute interstitial nephritis 

Medications such as antibiotics, anti-inflammatory medicines (for example, 

aspirin, brufen), and water pills. 

 infections and immune-related diseases such as lupus, leukemia, lymphoma, and 

sarcoidosis 



ETIOLOGY: RENAL 

Acute tubular necrosis 

Causes include shock (decreased blood supply to the kidneys), 

drugs (especially antibiotics) and chemotherapy agents, toxins 

and poisons, and dyes used in certain kinds of x-rays. 

 Accidents, injuries, complications from surgeries (eg.Heart-bypass 

surgery) 

Polycystic kidney. 

produce less erythropoietin 



ETIOLOGY: POST-RENAL 

 Problems affecting the movement of 

urine out of the kidneys. 

 Kidney stone: usually only on one side. 

 Cancer of the urinary tract organs or 

structures near the urinary tract that 

may obstruct the outflow of urine. 

 Medications. 

 Bladder stone. 

 Benign prostate hyper plasia (the most 

common cause in men). 

 Blood clot. 

 Bladder cancer. 



PATHOPHYSIOLOGY 
 The interaction of tubular and vascular 

events result in ARF. The primary cause of ARF is 
ischemia. Ischemia for more than two hours 

results in severe and irreversible damage to the 

kidney tubules.  

 Significant reduction in glomular 

filtration rate (GFR) is a result of (1) ischemia, (2) 

activation of the renin-angiotensin system , and 

(3) tubular obstruction by cellular debris. 

 As nephrotoxins damage the tubular 

cells and these cells are lost through necrosis, 
the tubules become more permeable. This 

results in filtrate absorption and a reduction in 

the nephrons ability to eliminate waste. 



PHASES 

The clinical course of ARF is characterized by the following 

three phases: 

 

Phase 1. Onset 

 ARF begins with the underlying clinical condition 

leading to tubular necrosis, for example hemorrhage, which 

reduces blood volume and renal perfusion. If adequate 

treatment is provided in this phase then the individual's 

prognosis is good. 



PHASES 
Phase 2. Maintenance 

 A persistent decrease in GFR and tubular necrosis characterizes 

this phase. Endothelial cell necrosis and sloughing lead to tubular 

obstruction and increased tubular permeability. Because of this, oliguria 

is often present during the beginning of this phase. Efficient elimination 

of metabolic waste, water, electrolytes, and acids from the body 

cannot be performed by the kidney during this phase. Therefore, 

azotemia, fluid retention, electrolyte imbalance and metabolic acidosis 

occurs. The patient is at risk for heart failure and pulmonary edema 

during this phase because of the salt and water retention. Immune 

function is impaired and the patient may be anemic because of the 

suppressed erythropoietin secretion by the kidney and toxin-related 

shorter RBC life. 



PHASES 

Phase 3. Recovery 

 Renal function of the kidney improves quickly the first five to 

twenty-five days of this phase. It begins with the recovery of the GFR 

and tubular function to such an extent that BUN and serum creatinine 

stabilize. Improvement in renal function may continue for up to a year 

as more and more nephrons regain function 



DIAGNOSTIC EVALUATION 
If your signs and symptoms suggest that you have acute kidney failure, your doctor may 
recommend tests and procedures to verify your diagnosis. These may include: 

Urine output measurements: The amount of urine you excrete in a day may help 

your doctor determine the cause of your kidney failure. 

Urine tests: Analyzing a sample of your urine, a procedure called urinalysis, may 
reveal abnormalities that suggest kidney failure. 

Blood tests: A sample of your blood may reveal rapidly rising levels of urea and 

creatinine — two substances used to measure kidney function. 

 Imaging tests: Imaging tests such as ultrasound and computerized tomography (CT) 

may be used to help your doctor see your kidneys. 

Kidney biopsy: Removing a sample of kidney tissue for testing. In certain situations, 
your doctor may recommend a kidney biopsy to remove a small sample of kidney 

tissue for lab testing. To remove a sample of kidney tissue, your doctor may insert a 

thin needle through your skin and into your kidney. 



MEDICAL MANAGEMENT 

Drugs that are renaly excreted may need to have their doses 
reduced in patients with renal insufficiency or end-stage renal disease. 

For prescribing purposes renal impairment is usually divided into three 
grades: 

• Mild: GFR 20-50 ml/minute; serum creatinine approximately 150-300 
μmol/l. 

• Moderate: GFR 10-20 ml/minute; serum creatinine approximately 300-
700 μmol/L. 

• Severe: GFR less than 10 ml/minute; serum creatinine >700 μmol/L. 

  



MEDICAL MANAGEMENT 

Nephrotoxic drugs should, if possible, be avoided in patients with 

renal disease because the consequences of nephrotoxicity are likely 

to be more serious when the renal reserve is already reduced. 

The situation may change if a patient begins dialysis, since some 

drugs will be removed by the dialysis. Dialysis may lead to the loss of 

therapeutic effect for some drugs. 

Drugs to which particular attention must be given include many 

antibiotics, histamine H2- receptor antagonists, digoxin, 

anticonvulsants and nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs). 



NURSING MANAGEMENT 

 Excess fluid volume related to decreased glomerular filtration   

rate and sodium retention 

 Risk for infection related to alterations in the immune system 

and host defenses 

 Imbalanced nutrition: less than body requirements related to 

dietary restrictions. 

 Fluid Volume, deficient (specify) dependent on cause, 

duration, and stage of recovery. 



NURSING MANAGEMENT 

 Fatigue related to decreased metabolic energy production/dietary 

restriction, anemia, increased energy requirements, e.g., fever/ inflammation, 

tissue regeneration. 

 Risk for Infection due to depression of immunologic defenses (secondary to 

uremia), changes in dietary intake/malnutrition, increased environmental 

exposure. 

 Therapeutic Regimen: ineffective management related to complexity of 

therapeutic regimen, economic difficulties, perceived benefit. 
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